
 
 

USE YOUR VOICE 
Hypoparathyroidism Chicago Meeting 

Patient Empowerment Worksheet 
 
This is how I describe my disease: 

• It’s NOT hypothyroidism – we must emphasize PARA!!! 
• I have a rare calcium regulatory illness. 
• I’m hypocalcemic. 
• Gotta say it’s rare, it’s endocrine. 
• Serious rare blood disorder. 

 
This is what my disease does to me: 

• Fatigue, numbness, anxiety, dizziness, brain fog, imbalance 
• Loss of work for a year, then part-time, then only in past 7 years am I back to work 
• Lose ability to do normal things – go for a walk, spend time with family 

 
This is what I have to do to manage my disease: 

• Listen to your body – you know it the best. Body will show signs of imbalance. Pay attention to how 
you feel. Do a journal if you start Natpara injections – take this to doctors – take blood levels to tell you 
where you are because it’s gradual increase to peak level once you have injection. Managed to change 
dosage with less calcium in morning and more at night. 

• Track fatigue, numbness, anxiety, dizziness to keep data. Give it to doctor. 
• Let doctors know you can’t wait 7 months for next appointment. Embarrassing how little doctors 

know.  
 
This is why calcium is important and why I’m not always fine if I take it. 

• Can get back to having an active and having a normal life. Take baby steps. 
• People say when they exercise they still supplement with extra calcium. When you exercise, tell others 

(lifeguards if swimming), here is something I might need (bag of calcium). Hard to talk about – I have a 
rare metabolic disorder. Like to generate a little sympathy…. 

• Natpara plus calcium is stabilizing. 
• Emergency medicine moments – card on hypocalcemia –  
• Does 9-1-1- have adequate information on this? No. Worked for fire department – bracelet important 

but they read first line only. Use hypocalcemia or low blood calcium.  
• 9-1-1 call - hooking up calcium on their way there.  Tell them non-rebreather - put on an oxygen mask 

so that they rebreathe their own C02 to raise ionized calcium. 
 
This is how we can find doctors who will be my partner; who will want to learn 

• Doctors say brain fog is not a real word. It’s not a symptom of Hypopara. Ask if they’ve treated 
hypopara patients and don’t believe them if they say yes. 

• Doctors can be found through Hypopara Assoc patient referral list. If State isn’t on list – let Julie know 
and she’ll send out targeted email asking for suggestions. 

• You have ultimate power – you can fire a doctor. 



• THYCA has a lot of endocrinologists on their reference list. But they may not know Hypopara. 
• Helps to have doctors who work with one another. Ask other great physicians, even in other specialties 

to refer you to others. 
• Could be referrals within the networks so that they speak to each other. 
• Internist diagnosed Hypopara, found doctor, went for 1st appointment – knew he knew something 

about hypopara – physician brought in all resident physicians because it was a learning center. He 
tested his residents. He did the cuff, he did a quiz with his residents on the symptoms. (We need a quiz 
on Hypopara for doctors.) 

• Approach: Hey – I don’t know if you’ve ever seen anyone who looks like me but I’d like to learn from you 
and have you learn from me. 

• Physicians taught if “Labs are normal they should feel fine.” Patient community needs to develop really 
specific questions to find out the whole well-being. Doctors say it’s not a quality of life issue. They’re 
not asking the right questions: affected tolerance for earning a living, your relationships, your work. 

• Paradox Study needs to be read – on Hypopara website for free. 
• Important to tell your doctors how to treat you – to give you standing orders for testing. First standard 

orders came last week – first time in 6 years! Doctors say you don’t need it. They’re wrong. Let them 
know this. 

• Problem with fasting for other procedures. Need surgery in morning in order to take meds. But if you 
stay overnight nurses say they can’t give you that much calcium, that’s crazy. Doctors need to say just 
give whatever calcium is needed.  

• NO ROOM TO BE A RULE FOLLOWER… 
• Have surgeon talk to endocrinologist before surgery to clear everything. 

 
4 P’s of Hypoparathyroidism 

Perception – know your own body and listen to it 
Patience – things are really improving quickly but never fast enough. Give yourself the break you need. 
Positive Attitude – there will always be ups and downs. Natpara is not a cure but life is monumentally better 
than it was. 
Power – find your own voice and use it!! Hardest thing to do is to talk about it. Can’t just say it. People don’t 
know how to react. People get nervous. People need to know what you need. “Oh yeah, everyone has thyroid 
problems.” Oh it’s probably that pig thyroid medicine that’s makings you sick. NOT 
 


